Graphene oxide (GO) in water was reduced heterogeneously by decamethylferrocene (DMFc) or ferrocene (Fc) in 1,2dichloroethane (DCE), to act as a catalyst for an interfacial oxygen reduction reaction (ORR) and production of hydrogen peroxide (H2O2). The reduced graphene oxide (RGO) produced at the liquid/liquid interface was characterized by electron microscopy, spectroscopy (Raman, infra-red, and electron energy loss) and electrochemical techniques. The oxygenated functional groups remaining at the edge/defects of the RGO surface activate O2 adsorption forming superoxide like adducts that can be protonated at the liquid/liquid interface and reduced by DMFc or Fc. This process is facilitated by the higher electrical conductivity of RGO sheets. The key feature of this catalytic reaction is the in situ partial reduction of GO at the liquid/liquid interface forming an efficient and inexpensive catalyst for the production of hydrogen peroxide.
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Electrochemistry at polarized interfaces between two immiscible electrolyte solutions (ITIES) has developed over the past 30 years, where charge (electron and ion) transfer reactions have found applications in areas such as phase transfer catalysis, solvent extraction processes, chemical sensing, solar energy conversion systems, drug release and delivery, and in mimicking the function of biological membranes. 1 Liquid/liquid interfaces provide a unique platform at which to study O2 reduction reactions (ORR) where aqueous protons react with organic solubilized electron donors in the absence or presence of adsorbed catalysts, usually through a proton-coupled electron transfer (PCET) reaction. 2 The molecular catalysts studied include cobalt, 3 free base porphyrins, 4 and in situ deposited platinum particles. 5 The ORR proceeds either by a 4e -/4H + pathway to produce water or a 2e -/2H + route to yield hydrogen peroxide (H2O2), considered a green oxidant.
H2O2 is widely used in many industrial areas, particularly in the chemical industry or for environmental protection, and is currently produced on an industrial scale by the biphasic anthrahydroquinone oxidation (AO) process (representing ca. 95% of the world's H2O2 production). 6 Generally, anthrahydroquinone is oxidized by O2 to produce H2O2 and anthraquinone and, subsequently, the formed anthraquinone is reduced back to the anthrahydroquinone using H2 in the presence of a metal catalyst. Both reactions occur in the organic phase and H2O2 is recovered by extraction to the aqueous phase. 6 The advantage of the AO process is the very high yield of H2O2 generated per cycle. Conversely, side reactions generating organic by-products need to be dealt with by regenerating the solution and using separation techniques to eliminate such impurities. Conceptually following the AO process, the reduction of O2 was investigated at quinone modified carbon surfaces. O2 reduction to H2O2 was mediated by surface-bound quinone groups via superoxide anion intermediates 7 and such modified electrodes have shown great catalytic activity towards the 2e -/2H + ORR. Recently, Fukuzumi et al. reviewed the current state-of-the-art for the homogeneous and heterogeneous electrocatalytic production of H2O2 using a variety of metal complexes including cobalt porphyrins, biscobalt porphyrin-corrole complexes, cytochrome c oxidase models and Cu complexes as ORR catalysts. 8 An important development is the production of H2O2 by the electrocatalytic 2ereduction of O2 electrically powered by an integrated photovoltaic solar cell. Stored H2O2 can then be used as a sustainable solar fuel to generate power using H2O2 fuel cells. 8 Thus, implementing new efficient and inexpensive catalysts for the biphasic production of H2O2 is of high relevance and might lay the foundations for new industrial processes.
Graphene, a carbon-based nanomaterial, is a one-atomthick planar sheet of sp 2 bonded carbon atoms densely arranged into a 2D honeycomb crystal lattice. 9 Thanks to a high specific surface area (theoretically 2630 m 2 /g for singlelayer graphene), 10 large amounts of edge-planes/defects, 11 a high electron transfer rate (15'000 cm 2 /V/s), strong mechanical strength and both excellent thermal and electrical conductivities, 12 graphene sheets are also of interest in electrochemistry. Graphene oxide (GO), a precursor for graphene synthesis, consists of a hexagonal ring-based carbon network having both (largely) sp 2 -hybridized carbon atoms and (partly) sp 3 -hybridized carbons. These carbon atoms bear oxygen functional groups in the form of hydroxyl and epoxy moieties on the basal plane, with smaller amounts of carboxyl, carbonyl, phenol, lactone and quinone at the sheet edges. These can be viewed as oxidized regions disrupting the extended sp 2 conjugated network of the original honeycomb-lattice structured graphene sheet. 13 Reduced graphene oxide (RGO), the more conductive product of the partial reduction of GO, has also been studied in recent years as a catalyst for the ORR in both alkaline and acidic media and has been considered for potential applications in microbial fuel cells. 14 Recently it was shown that GO and ferrocene composites may be prepared and employed for photo-induced charge transfer processes. 15 With the aim of developing an alternative biphasic system for H2O2 production, herein, we investigated the catalytic properties of RGO towards O2 reduction at the ITIES. RGO was generated in situ at the water/1,2-dichloroethane (DCE) interface by partial reduction of water-soluble GO via DMFc or Fc solubilized in the DCE phase. DMFc or Fc have dual roles, acting as electron donors for the reduction of GO adsorbed at the interface and, subsequently, as reductants for O2 molecules adsorbed on the RGO sheets. RGO produced in this manner was characterized by electron microscopy, spectroscopy (infra-red (IR), electron energy loss (EELS) and Raman), in addition to electrochemical methods (see Supporting Information, SI-1 and SI-2, for the preparation and characterization of RGO). Cyclic voltammograms (CVs) were obtained at the water/DCE interface under aerobic conditions (Figure 1 ), unless stated otherwise, using the four-electrode electrochemical cell outlined in Scheme 1A. The baseline CV response of the background electrolytes, i.e. protons (H + ) and chloride (Cl -) ions in the acidic aqueous phase (w) and bis(triphenylphosphoranylidene) ammonium tetrakis(pentafluorophenyl) borate (BATB) in DCE (o), exhibits a potential window limited by the transfer of H + and Clfrom w to o and vice versa at the positive and negative potential limits, respectively. On introduction of 1 mM DMFc to o, a current wave at positive potentials, indicating an interfacial protonation of DMFc, is observed and associated with the production of H2O2 in agreement with previous reports. 3a, 16 The subsequent addition of 0.2 mg/mL of GO to w leads to a drastic increase of this current, as well as a decrease of the onset potential of the current wave. The current may be further enhanced by dispersing higher concentrations of GO in w (Supporting Information, Figure SI of the potential window (i.e. the reduction of GO to RGO and, as shown vide infra, the subsequent PCET process). The catalytic reduction of O2 by RGO sheets was also investigated by shake-flask experiments where the polarization of the water/DCE interface was controlled chemically by distribution of a highly hydrophobic anion (TB -), as described in Scheme 1B and in the experimental section (Supporting Information SI-1). Under such conditions, the water/DCE interface is polarized positively, 18 and TBacts as a pump to drive H + from w to o to form the organic acid HTB. Evidence of the enhancement in rate of the oxidation of the electron donors by GO is clearly seen by comparing the UV/Vis spectra of o products, either decamethylferrocenium (DMFc + ) or Fc + ions pre-and post-shake-flask, with and without GO present, and noting the increased production of the biphasic reaction (λmax = 779 and 620 nm, respectively), in the presence of GO (Supporting Information, Figure SI-4.1) . The data obtained in the absence of GO is in perfect agreement with that previously reported. 16b Quantitative real-time monitoring of DMFc + or Fc + was possible by following changes in their particular UV/Vis spectra with time at 779 and 620 nm, respectively ( Figure 2 ). The resultant kinetically limited time profiles of the formation of DMFc + or Fc + in the absence and presence of GO show that the oxidation of the electron donors proceeds much faster in the presence of GO in water. Indeed, the apparent rate constants for each shake-flask experiment were calculated (Supporting Information SI-5) and found to be first order with respect to DMFc or Fc. 19 Increases in rate of ca. 3.75 and 30 times were observed for DMFc and Fc, respectively, with GO (Table 1) . With GO present, the increases in rate may be attributed both to the oxidation of the electron donor when electrons are consumed to convert GO to RGO at the interface and, subsequently, during the following RGO catalysed ORR reaction. The precise contribution of each process to the apparent rate was not de-convoluted during this study. Finally, quantitative increases in concentration of the other biphasic reaction product, H2O2, in w post shake-flask reaction for both electron donors in the presence and absence of GO were confirmed by NaI titration, where H2O2 oxidizes Ito I 3-, see Figure 3 , Table 2 and Supporting Information SI-6. This is a crucial finding with regard to the use of Fc as a reductant as the increased quantity of H2O2 found in the presence of GO clearly shows that Fc not only reduces GO but is also categorically involved in the PCET ORR step. Under biphasic aerobic conditions, DMFc is fully converted to DMFc + after 1 h, both in the presence and absence of GO. As a result, the quantities of H2O2 produced after 1 h in the presence or absence of GO for DMFc were identical within experimental error (± 5% H2O2 yield), see table 2. Fc, on the other hand, is substantially converted to Fc + after 1 h in the presence of GO (88.4%) but significantly less so in its absence (6.96 %). The more rapid conversion of Fc in the presence of GO suggests a considerable portion of the electrons donated by Fc are Table 2 . Detected H2O2 after shake-flask reaction for cells containing DMFc or Fc, under aerobic conditions, either with or without GO (a = 2.5, b = 0 or 0.2, c = 10, d = 100, see Scheme 1B). H2O2 was detected by NaI titration (see Figure 3 and SI-6, Supporting Information). Reaction time for all experiments was 1 h. The % conversion represents the ratio of DMFc + (or Fc + ) detected by UV/Vis spectroscopy after 1 h of shake-flask reaction to the initial concentration of DMFc (or Fc) present in the cell. b The % yield of H2O2 represents the ratio of the concentration of H2O2 detected (by NaI titration) to the theoretical H2O2 concentration, which is calculated stoichiometrically from the concentration of DMFc + (or Fc + ) quantified after 1 h of reaction. c The results shown in Table 2 were verified by two alternative methods to determine H2O2 concentrations in w, namely (a) a Prussian Blue (PB) sensor 20 and (b) a titanium oxalate methodology 21 (data not shown). A very good agreement was found among all the strategies employed.
consumed to reduce GO to RGO. The remaining electrons are subsequently used in the RGO catalysed reduction of O2 with Fc, and the catalysis effect is reflected in the larger concentration of H2O2 detected with Fc in the presence of GO after 1 h. The relatively low % yields of H2O2 (calculated as discussed in Table 2 ) were expected and are primarily a consequence of a portion of the available electrons being consumed to produce RGO in situ. It should be noted that the partial decomposition of H2O2 by the action of transition metal compounds such as DMFc and Fc prior to detection using the NaI method may also lower the yield. 6a Thus, an inference may be made that despite a portion of the electrons being consumed during the reaction to generate RGO in situ, the remaining electrons are utilized more efficiently during the RGO catalyzed ORR (the mechanism of which is discussed below), thereby generating higher concentrations of H2O2 on shorter time scales in the presence of either electron donor.
The results herein clearly show that RGO prepared in situ at the liquid/liquid interface is a catalyst towards the ORR. Indeed, the catalytic behaviour of RGO for O2 reduction at solid electrodes has been reported previously. 14, 22 A key feature is that O2 reduction stops at the peroxide stage, enabling its use as a catalyst for the synthesis of H2O2. This catalytic activity can be attributed to surface-bound oxygen-containing groups remaining at defect sites on the RGO sheets after reduction, as revealed by spectroscopic and electrochemical experiments. It is expected that the reduction of O2 proceeds by a 2e -/2H + mechanism to yield H2O2, where initially the quinone-type groups at the surface of the RGO sheets (RGO-Q) are reduced chemically to semiquinone radicals (RGO-Q •-) by an electron donor, such as DMFc or Fc in our case. Advantageously, DMFc and Fc are capable of injecting their electrons anywhere on the RGO backbone, thereby massively increasing the cross-section of reaction between the electron donor and catalytic substrate. The rate-determining step (RDS) is expected to be the reaction between the chemically generated semiquinone radicals, adsorbed protons and O2 resulting in the formation of a protonated intermediate superoxo species (RGO-Q-HO2 • ). Proton adsorption is critical to increase the reduction rate by accelerating the protonation of O2. Further reduction by DMFc or Fc and simultaneous reaction with an additional adsorbed proton enables the release of H2O2 and the regeneration of the quinone-type groups at the surface of RGO (see equations (2) -(4)). This mechanism of quinonemediated reduction of molecular O2 to H2O2 is consistent with previous reports for O2 reduction at quinone-modified electrode surfaces. 5 In summary, a new approach for a two-phase reduction of O2 has been developed by partially reducing GO at the ITIES. The resulting RGO is an efficient catalyst for the ORR thanks to a quinone-type catalysis via superoxo intermediate formation. The catalytic activity of RGO has been verified in this work using two different reducing species, namely DMFc and Fc, of different electron donating ability. The biphasic features of the employed strategy favour the collection of H2O2 by immediate extraction to the water phase and, thus, preventing further side reactions with organic solubilized Fcderivatives or degradation in the DCE phase. All in all, RGO could be considered for a biphasic H2O2 batch production scheme where, upon completion of the cycle described above, the oxidized donor, i.e. DMFc + or Fc + , is recycled electrochemically in the same biphasic system after extraction of the solid RGO phase (see Figure 4) . A two-step process is envisioned where the oxidized lipophilic electron donor is reduced at a cathode and where O2 and protons are produced at the anode after replacement of the H2O2 solution by a fresh aqueous solution. In such a biphasic electrolysis, the reduction of the oxidised donor is accompanied by a transfer of aqueous protons from the aqueous to the organic phase to regenerate the organic acid HTB.
Experimental Section
For experimental details, please see supporting information.
